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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A 9ct gold blue topaz and diamond point band ring

2

A 9ct gold bangle,
the front with engraved decoration - Est £40 - £50

3

An 18ct gold diamond ring,
the old brilliant cut illusin set between diamond point shoulders - Est £100 £150

4

An aquamarine single stone ring,
the mixed cut stone set to 18ct gold mount - Est £50 - £70

5

An 18ct gold dress ring,
set with a cabochon lapis lazuli in collet setting - Est £50 - £70

6

A 9ct gold band ring,
of wave design, set with panels of diamond points, together with a dress ring set with an oval
smoky quartz - Est £50 - £70

7

A 9ct gold cluster ring,
the oval pink stone in a diamond set border, together with a white metal eternity ring - Est £60 £100

8

A 9ct gold stick pin,
gipsy set with a ruby, in fitted case, together with a 9ct bar brooch, and another bar brooch
(3) - Est £50 - £70

9

A 19th century yellow metal skirt lifter,
composed of flexible open links, scroll fasteners and chain - Est £100 - £150

10

A heavy silver hinged bangle,
together with two other stone set silver bangles (3) - Est £40 - £60

11

A bar brooch, designed as a tennis racquet,
together with a Scottish silver brooch, three other brooches, a silver moonstone ring, and five
other rings - Est £60 - £100

12

A 19th century memorial ring,
with enamelled forget-me-not to centre, the inside with inscription for 1863 - Est £25 - £30

13

A silver necklet, composed of open box links,
together with a paste necklace, a silver cross necklace and earring suite set with rubies, a pair
of amethyst set ear pendants, three rings and a brooch - Est £60 - £80

14

A pair of silver and amethyst ear pendants,
and various pairs set with hardstones, quartz and others - Est £30 - £40

15

A platinum fancy link chain, stamped 950 (a/f),
together with a 9ct white gold belcher link chain, three silver charms, a silver pendant on chain,
a paste set necklace and rings, and a silver bracelet - Est £30 - £40

16

A pair of rectangular silver cufflinks,
a silver bracelet composed of elephant links, a silver charm bracelet, silver charms etc - Est
£30 - £50
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17

A silver handled paper knife,
stamped 'sterling' and set with a large purple stone, and a silver handled shoe horn - Est £30 £50

18

A cased set of silver handled knives, Sheffield 1962 and 1964,
together with a pair of scissor action serving tongs, stamped 800, a shell shaped dish,
stamped 800, a hand mirror and plated sugar basin - Est £50 - £80

19

A continental silver brooch,
designed as a Cross, together with a white metal ring (2) - Est £20 - £40

20

A silver bangle, with rectangular enamelled decoration,
together with a silver necklace with lapis lazuli panel, a silver brooch, two silver rings and a pair
of ear pendants - Est £30 - £50

21

An amethyst and haemtite bead necklace,
a similar cornelian and haemetite bead necklace, a malachite necklace and earring suite and
various costume jewellery - Est £20 - £40

22

Five silver brooches including a mizpah brooch
cameo set jewellery, faceted beads, locket pendants, cufflinks etc - Est £30 - £50

23

A mixed lot of assorted dress clips,
some paste set, together with rolled gold bangle, costume jewellery and other items - Est £20 £40

24

A Victorian ivory aide memoir,
with gothic clasps, another with mother of pearl covers and ivory leaves, together with two
purses and cigarette case - Est £20 - £40

25

A modern silver book mark, in the form of an owl,
stamped 925, together with a modern silver paperknife, a silver faced miniature photo frame,
and various plated spoons etc - Est £30 - £40

26

A 14ct gold dress ring,
set with pearl beads and paste - Est £35 - £40

27

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
to include a bog oak brooch, jet brooch, stick pins, bar brooches etc Est £40 - £60

28

A 9ct yellow gold dress ring,
set with a cluster of emeralds - Est £30 - £40

29

A silver plated serving dish and cover,
a pair of plated fish servers, and a quantity of plated flatware, together with a silver ashtray,
mark rubbed - Est £20 - £30

30

An early 20th century cut glass scent bottle,
with white metal collar - Est £20 - £30

31

A yellow metal bangle,
stamped 750, with faceted decoration - Est £100 - £150

32

A yellow metal bangle,
stamped 750, with faceted decoration - Est £100 - £150

33

A yellow metal bangle,
stamped 750, with faceted decoration - Est £100 - £150
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34

A yellow metal bangle,
stamped 750 - Est £100 - £150

35

A pretty French strut clock,
the round enamelled dial with Roman markers, in oval gilt metal case, with blue enamel
decoration - Est £50 - £80

36

A small group of silver and costume jewellery,
to include bangles, torque style bracelet, ear pendants etc

37

A silver money clip/page marker by Tiffany & Co,
stamped with makers mark and 'sterling', and with maple leaf detail - Est £30 - £40

38

A pretty silver and enamelled ball fob,
with guilloche blue enamel and gilt highlights (a/f and without watch), on a longchain with
similarly enamelled baton spaces, together with a paste set double clip brooch, similar bracelet
and other costume jewellery - Est £20 - £40

39

A silver sauce boat, Sheffield 1939,
of shaped outline and on short feet, together with a mustard, of panelled shape - Est £30 - £50

40

A pair of silver octagonal napkin rings, Chester 1937,
with engine turned decoration, and another singel napkin ring (3) - Est £20 - £30

41

A modern diamond cluster ring,
set with seven brilliant cuts in a floral design, to 18ct gold mount - Est £150 - £250

42

A silver ring set with a large c z,
a silver c z set eternity band, another c z ring and a silver band (4) - Est £20 - £30

43

Four silver dress rings,
each set with a c z, including a large solitaire - Est £20 - £30

44

Five gold plate on silver rings,
four set with c z (5) - Est £20 - £30

45

A silver and c z set eternity band,
another ring, and two silver bands (4) - Est £20 - 30

46

Four silver dress rings,
each set with c z (4) - Est £20 - £30

47

Four ladies wristwatches,
including one on soft pink leather strap, another on leather strap, one faux bamboo style
bracelet watch and another - Est £30 - £50

48

A lady's Dolce & Gabbana wristwatch,
with square dial and bracelet strap, together with three paste set wristwatches (4) - Est £15
£20

49

An amber bead necklet,
composed of flattened oval beads (a/f) - Est £20 - £30

50

A 9ct gold cased wristwatch,
the tonneau shaped dial signed for Grosvenor, and with Arabic markers, to brown leather
strap - Est £40 - £50

51

A plated two handled tray,
a plated coffee set, other plate, two spoons, and a ropetwist necklace
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52

A cased pair of fish servers with silver mounts,
Sheffield 1907, together with a cased set of plated bean end spoons, cased set of spoons and
cased fish eaters

53

A set of five each fish eaters with silver mounts,
Sheffield 1900 and 1901, together with a quantity of silver spoons, four butter knives etc

54

An 18ct gold diamond set dress ring,
in bi-coloured mount - Est £150 - £200

55

A diamond set dress ring,
set with two princess cut diamonds in crossover 18ct yellow gold mount - Est £150 - £200

56

A cased silver plated canteen of cutlery Est £30 - £50

57

A cased set of fish eaters,
together with an oak cased canteen, and a cased set of bean end coffee spoons

58

An early 20th century French atomiser,
the brass case with mother-of-pearl and shell decoration, pop up action and stamped 'Le Kil'
France - Est £30 - £40

59

A 19th century fork and spoon,
Martin Hall & Co, 1882, each engraved with monogram and bird decoration, and a 1901/2
commemorative spoon - Est £30 - £50

60

An Indian white metal stand,
with cockerel finial and two tiers of six sconces, on circular base, together with a pair of
Eastern snake shape candlesticks - Est £40 - £50

61

Two Mikimoto pearl set pens,
together with a white metal pencil (3) - Est £20 - £40

62

A silver plated triple decanter stand,
with glass decanters, together with a plated leaf shaped tray, jug and vase holder

63

A quantity of platedwares,
to include rose bowls, urn, goblets, tea and coffee wares etc

64

A silver christening mug, Birmingham 1913,
with presentation inscription - Est £30 - £40

65

A pretty silver pin cushion,
Levi & Salaman, Birmingham 1901, shaped as a cushion - Est £30 - £50

66

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
with oval cluster to 18ct mount - Est £100 - £150

67

A five stone garnet dress ring,
to 9ct gold mount - Est £40 - £60

68

A 9ct gold ring,
set with turquoise beads and seed pearls

69

A three piece silver cruet,
with blue glass liner, Birmingham 1945, together with two salt spoons - Est £50 - £80
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70

A 9ct dress ring, set with a diamond and opal cluster,
together with another 9ct dress ring set with blue zircon and paste set shoulders - Est £50 - £70

71

A 19th century memorial ring,
set with seed pearls - Est £25 - £30

72

A Gent's Rotary wristwatch,
together with a small group of lady's wristwatches

73

A Victorian mourning locket,
with seed pearl decoration to front and glazed locket back, together with five silver brooches
and various costume jewellery - Est £60 - £80

74

Medals: A 1914-18 medal to Ptd E J Stevens RWFus,
together with a 1939-45 medal, 1939-45 star and an Atlantic Star medal (4)

75

A 9ct gold wedding band Est £50 - £60

76

An 18ct gold ring set with a small diamond cluster,
and another 1920's diamond set 18ct gold ring (2) - Est £50 - £70

77

A lady's 9ct gold wristwatch
the circular dial with Roman markers to flexible bracelet strap, stamped 9ct - Est £70 - £90

78

A lady's 9ct gold wristwatch by Rotary,
the case and bracelet strap both stamped 9ct - Est £70 - £90

79

A diamond seven stone dress ring,
the graduated old cut stones set in 18ct gold mount - Est £180 - £200

80

A 19th century Brazilian coin

81

A turned ebony pot and cover,
a similar box, hand mirror, boot hook and glove stretchers (5) - Est £20 - £30

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
82

A Mauchlinware tape measure,
printed with a scene of Ann Hathaway's cottage, together with a shoe shaped snuff box,
lacquered and shell inlay box, another inlaid box, and a vintage compact - Est £20 - £40

83

A bronze effect lamp base,
titled 'La Melodie', and depicting a female figure

84

A mother-of-pearl inlaid sewing box,
together with an inlaid caddy box, a small size seven drawer chest and another box (5) - Est
£20 - £30

85

A heavily carved hardwood vase,
with flower decoration

86

G Ruggeri
A standing figure of Esculapio - Est £30 - £40
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87

A Japanese carved ivory netsuke,
carved with floral and scrolling branch decoration, together with a sandstone Buddha figure,
and a carved and stained bone clip - Est £50 - £70

88

Two Japanese carved ivory netsuke,
one carved to depict a fisherman, the other to depict a musician - Est £50 - £70

89

A Tunbridgeware inkwell,
with print of Torland Bay, Isle of Wight, together with an oak stationery rack, pair of prints,
enamelled inkwell and shortbread mould - Est £20 - £30

90

A 19th century lap desk,
brass bound, and with fitted interior - Est £20 - £40

91

A jade coloured hardstone figure of a standing Oriental girl Est £15 - £20

92

A coloured hardstone carved panel of birds amid flowering plants Est £15 - £20

93

A 19th century rosewood lap desk,
brass bound and with morocco interior Est £30 - £50

94

An early 19th century Anglo Indian Vizagapatam sandalwood and
ivory sewing box,
of sarcophagus shape, with starburst fluted top, reeded ivory finial and feet, edged with
scrolling ivory and penwork decoration, the fitted interior with compartment to lid, removeable
fitted tray with ivory edged and lidded compartments, all on ribbed ivory feet - Est £1,200 £1,500

95

Ken Norris, 20th century
Recumbant Greyhound, bronzed figure - Est £350 - £400

96

An early 20th century walking stick,
with silver collar with monogram - Est £40 - £60

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
97

Six Coalport limited edition commemorative plates,
Battle of Britain and WWII

98

A mixed lot of china,
to include blue and white brush jar, panelled jar and cover, Chinese and Japanese ceramics,
Copeland plate etc - Est £25 - £30

99

An Italian glass vase,
with black scroll decoration on a gold ground, together with a Murano style fish vase - Est £20 £30

100 Five moulded and cut glass jars and covers,
together with a plated bread board
101 A pair of Victorian glass lustres,
each with floral and swag decoration on a pink ground with gilt highlights and suspending
faceted drops - Est £80 - £100
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102 Two Wade models of Tom & Jerry,
together with 17 Wade figures of nursery rhyme figures (19) - Est £40 - £60
103 A small group of china,
to include Paladin Art Deco style duet tea set, Tuscan ginger jar, Doulton basket, and other
decorative china - Est £20 - £30
104 A Belleek vase,
moulded with flowers and painted with shamrocks, and a continental pin dish - Est £30 - £40
105 A Royal Doulton 'Halloween Bunnykins' figure,
a Royal Albert 'Aunt Pettitoes' Beatrix Potter figure, two gold glazed Poole dolphins, and two
model horses (6) - Est £30 - £40
106 A 1930's Beswick salad service,
of lettuce leaf shape, comprising footed bowl, drainer and plate, and two pairs of dishes,
together with a similar Carltonware dish - Est £20 - £30
107 A complete cased child's teaset,
each piece printed with a nursery rhyme scene - Est £30 - £40

108 A small quantity of china and glass,
including Orrefors candlesticks, Japanese vase, Aynsley clock etc - Est £20 - £30
109 A very large English pottery vase,
decorated with fruiting vines on a blue ground (a/f) - Est £30 - £40
110 A pair of Spode Gainsborough pattern preserves jars,
together with other matching china - Est £20 - £40
111 A Tiffany & Co tulip decorated vase,
together with a fish decorated Herend dish, a Sylvac vase, a Hammersley ashtray and a
pastille burner (5) - Est £30 - £50
112 A fairing in the form of an Irish figure on a horn,
together with other fairings and plates
113 A Wedgwood part dinner service,
with transfer decoration
114 A tall Murano type glass vase,
and a green glass bowl
115 A continental pastille burner,
in the form of a teapot, together with bird figures and other china - Est £20 - £30

116 A Foley 'Arcadia' part tea set,
in Imari colours
117 A Royal Grafton coffee set in the Regency pattern,
other Royal Grafton cups and saucers and glassware - Est £20 - £30
118 An Aynsley part tea service,
transfer decorated with floral decoration - Est £20 - £40
119 A Royal Albert part coffee set,
decorated with bands of scrolling blue flowers - Est £20 - £30
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120 A Wedgwood ribbed vase,
together with a Poole hors d'oeuvres dish, Doulton plate and other ceramics - Est £20 - £30
121 A Royal Grafton coffee set,
decorated with sprigs of flowers
122 A Colclough china part tea set,
transfer decorated with autumnal leaves
123 Breweriana: A Prosser's rum commemorative decanter and stopper,
for Trafayor, together with a small quantity of Guiness and other breweriana - Est £40 - £60
124 A Colclough part tea set,
decorated with an Imari pattern - Est £15 - £20
125 A collection of six modern glass paperweights Est £20 - £40
126 A Mdina glass seahorse paperweight,
together with Wedgwood and other glass snails, swans and birds, Murano clown and large
glass squirrel - Est £20 - £40
127 A Royal Worcester model of a spaniel,
together with a German porcelain bowl decorated with flowers to the interior and with birds to
the outside, and three model owls (5) - Est £30 - £40
128 A group of five Beswick Beatrix Potter figures: 'Squirrel Nutkin',
'Tommy Kitten', 'Hunca Munca Sweeping', 'Mrs Tiggywinkle', and 'Old Mrs Brown' (5) - Est
£40 - £60
129 A group of five Beswick Beatrix Potter figures: 'Tommy Brock'
'Pickles', 'Mrs Tiggy Winkle', 'Jemima Puddleduck' and 'Pig Wig' (5) - Est £50 - £60

130 Two cut glass decanters,
and a blue and gilt decorated glass vase (3)
131 A modern tea and dinner set,
each piece of octagonal shape and transfer decorated with flowers and ribbons, together with
six similar glasses
132 A dolls teaset,
with floral and gilt decoration, and a part Imari decorated tea set - Est £10 - £15
133 A small quantity of china,
to include a blue glazed bowl, German vases, teawares etc - Est £20 - £30

134 A large meat dish,
with transfer decoration with Japanese scenes, together with Minton 'Japan Scroll' plates and
other plates - Est £20 - £40
135 Charlotte Rhead
An art pottery vase by Charlotte Rhead for Crown Ducal, with black tube lined decoration on a
green ground, signed mark to base, together with a contemporary globular pot by Frank Lyon Est £60 - £100
136 A Doulton's stoneware 'Thermette' bedwarmer,
together with two other stoneware bed warmers - Est £20 - £30
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137 A large stoneware jug, impressed for JG Hughes
of the Angel Hotel in Lymington, together with three other stoneware jugs - Est £20 - £40
138 A Sylvac planter,
designed as a squirrel on a tree stump, together with a 'Fauna' decorated pot and a model of a
mallard (3)
139 A Staffordshire flatback spill vase,
depicting a sleeping shepherd (a/f), another, and two pewter covered flagons (4) - Est £20 £30
140 A set of nine limited edition mugs,
each of local interest, and painted with a scene from the Beaulieu tapestry to commemorate
the New Forest
141 A pretty continental glass bottle,
with gilt highlights on a blue and white glass body, lacking stopper - Est £30 - £40
142 An 18th century tall cup,
the reeded body with Imari decoration and replacement handle (a/f)

143 A small group of glass paperweights,
including animal shapes (10) - Est £20 - £40
144 A clear and frosted glass tazza/stand,
with moulded fruiting leaf handles and similar decoration to base
145 A Chinese famille verte decorated vase,
possibly 19th century, painted in typical colours with scholar's symbol, vases and flowers (a/f),
together with a teapot and various 18th and 19th century Chinese wares - Est £60 - £100
146 An 18th century Chinese blue and white bowl,
painted with panels of flowers to sides and interior and six character mark to base (a/f),
together with a small group of blue and white Oriental china - Est £60 - £100
147 A Doulton Lambeth stoneware planter,
together with a paiir of graduated vases, a Staffordshire figure group and a hunting jug (5) - Est
£30 - £40
148 A set of six Royal Worcester coffee cans and saucers,
decorated in blue and gilt, together with other 19th century teawares, a set of three miniature
Toby jugs and other china - Est £20 - £40

149 An early 19th century Spode transfer decorated dish,
together with other blue and white, and various plates, a Victorian Golden Jubilee plate, two
pairs of green glazed dishes and other china - Est £30 - £40
150 A small mixed lot of ceramics,
including Poole dolphins, Carltonware basket, Beswick and Adams plates, three Royal Doulton
Dickens seriesware dishes etc
151 A Staffordshire style seated dog,
together with a quantity of plates, trinket box, commemorative cup etc
152 An Art Nouveau style planter by Roosevelt Est £20 - £30
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153 A Colclough china part tea set,
in Imari colours

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
154 Crank, 20th century
'Arctic Terns', watercolour and gouache, signed and titled - Est £40 - £60
155 After B W Leader
'Departing Day at Tintern', and 'Early Morning at Goring on Thames', a pair of coloured prints Est £20 - £30
156 A pair of Edwardian coloured prints,
one depicting a family in snow, the other an upset cart (2)
157 W Lorrimer
Riverscape, oil on canvas, together with five other picture and prints
158 Denis Baxter
'Poppies', limited edition print, pencil signed and numbered 43/100
159 19th century school
Christchurch Priory, watercolour, and a companion (2)
160 G Bronwen, 20th century
Mallards in flight, oil on canvas - Est £40 - £60
161 After David Shepherd
'Trouble Ahead', a print, pencil signed in the margin, together with an Artist in Africa volume
with tipped in signed print (2) - Est £20 - £40
162 After J Wanklyn
A set of 26 unframed black and white and colour prints of scenes at Sandhurst College - Est
£80 - £100
163 A pair of felt and fabric collages of Naval figures
164 A reproduction carved and stained hardwood advertising sign
for Denson's Bakery - Est £30 - £40
165 19th century school
River boating scene, oil on board, together with a modern oil signed Bernard Banks (2) Est
£30 - £40
166 E Farrini, 20th century
Continental boating scene, watercolour, signed - Est £30 - £40
167 M A Jackson
Swans swimming, and a companion, oil on canvas, both signed - Est £30 - £40

168 Tony o'Donnell, 20th century, artist for Beano
A modern cartoon sketch titled 'Marine land', featuring Ivy the Terrible, signed and dated
2004 - Est £20 - £40
169 Richard Tuff, 20th century
A set of four modern prints, and various other pictures and prints
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170 Attributed to Charles Edward Wilson, 1854-1941
Girl attending to ducks, watercolour, signed lower left - Est £50 - £70
171 Charles Rowbotham 1856-1921
Continental lake scene with cliff top castle, watercolour, signed lower right - Est £50 - £70
172 A pair of black and white engravings, after J M W Turner,
together with three other prints
173 George Watkins, 20th century
'Reflections', watercolour, signed and ated 1985, and a watercolour of Wells Cathedral by B P
Edwards
174 A set of four German prints,
of army officers regiments - Est £20 - £30

175 G Marsh, 20th century
Five limited edition prints of local towns, including Ringwood, Christchurch and Poole, pencil
signed and numbered - Est £20 - £30
176 R Lowrys, 20th century
A limited edition print for Taylor's Port, signed and numbered 81/500
177 An Egyptian hieroglyphic panel, on papyrus,
together with four similar pictures (5) - Est £20 - £30
178 Portrait of a monk
Pencil signed print, together with two other prints (3)
179 Two North American tribal sand paintings,
together with an Indian watercolour (3)
180 An early 20th century oil of a riverside farm,
together with an unframed still life
181 Caroline Cook, 20th century
Horseracing print, pencil signed, together with three prints of hunting scenes
182 After W Knell
HMS Steam Frigate The Terrible, An Ackermann & Co print, published 1856, together with
another marine print (2) - Est £20 - £30
183 M Sherlock, 20th century
Hole in a Bank, watercolour, signed and dated '68, with various labels to reverse including RA
and Paris Salon, together with two modern oils - Est £30 - £50

184 S Arthur Lindsey
Coastal sunset, oil on board, signed
185 Four portrait silhouette pictures,
each signed and framed as one, together with a watercolour study of a boy, framed as oval Est £30 - £50
186 After Frances Wheatley
Three coloured engravings from the Cries of London series, together with an oleograph of
Sarah Fiddon (4)
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Books

Lot Item For Sale
187 A collection of books
of fishing interest - Est £60 - £80

188 Three bound volumes of 'Leisure Hour'
and two others
189 A small quantity of books,
mainly of WWII interest
190 A small lot of books,
to include Lempriere's classical dictionary - Est £60 - £80
191 The World of The Children
Four volume set in box

192 Maps: A small quantity of Bartholomew's and Ordnance Survey
folding maps
193 A small lot of books,
to include The Chambers Dictionary
194 A small lot of 'War Illustrated' magazines,
with articles by Conan Doyle
195 A small collection of literature
196 An early 20th century album of press cuttings,
including aviation and military interest tba
197 A bound volume of The Illustrated London News,
July - December 1865 - Est £50 - £70
198 A large quantity of books
199 A folio containing a quantity of black and white and sepia
photographic prints
tba
200 A small lot of books

201 A quantity of books,
of Winston Churchill and WWII interest tba
202 'Le Follet', 1840-50
Catalogue of ladies fashion, hand coloured engraved plates - Est £60 - £80
203 A large quantity of books
tba
204 A quantity of Folio Society
and modern editions - Est £40 - £60
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205 A small quantity of books,
of cricket interest tba
206 The Holy Bible,
prepared and arranged by The Rev. George D'Oyly (1850), three volumes (a/f) tba
207 A small lot of children's books,
to include Arthur Rackham's 'Aesops Fables' - Est £40 - £60
208 Five illustrated books,
a 1894 edition of A Sewell's 'Black Beauty', Hans Christian Andersen 'The Little Mermaid and
Other Tales', Grimm's 'Little Brother Little Sister', 'The Rhinegold and The Valkyrie' and
'Stories from Hans Andersen'- Est £100 - £150
209 A large quantity of books
tba
210 A box of modern books
211 Two albums containing cuttings relating to ancient Egypt and the
Pharoahs

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
212 Three oak cased mantel clocks
213 A small collection of photographic plates,
including portrait of Michael Faraday and Florence Nightingale
214 A BSA 177 air rifle
215 A small 19th century paper lined jewellery box,
containing various measures/scales, and an oak book trough - Est £30 - £50
216 An Oriental censer,
the cover with figure in head dress, a resin model of a monkey on a pig, and a pair of candle
sconces - Est £40 - £60
217 A full fox collar Est £30 - £50
218 An Olympus 35mm compact camera,
another camera, two pairs of binoculars, Nintendo games and accessories
219 A Samsonite flight bag,
containing a quantity of golfing accessories and clothing

220 Postcards: Approximately 200 postcards,
mostly of Welsh scenes, Edward VII and George V - Est £25 - £35
221 Postcards: A box of approximately 1,000 loose postcards,
including black and white topographical and birthday greetings
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222 Stamps: A folder containing Polish,
Romanian and Yugoslavian stamps - Est £50 - £70
223 Stamps: A GB stock book,
and a Commonwealth stock book - Est £20 - £30
224 Two albums and two stock books,
containing an assortment of GB, Commonwealth and World stamps - Est £50 - £70
225 Stamps: A small quantity of unmounted Island stamps,
including Lundy, Channel Islands, and other island from around the UK - Est £15 - £20
226 A German bracket clock,
the regulator case with brass handle, enclosing a steel dial with Roman markers and brass
spandrels - Est £40 - £60

227 A box of assorted linens and whiteworks
228 Postcards: An album of vintage comic postcards Est £30 - £50
229 Golf Clubs: A set of Robert Hogg clubs,
in bag
230 A cased Canon 35mm single lens reflex camera Est £30 - £50

231 Two wall hanging thimble display cases
232 An early 20th century mahogany and inlaid tray,
with inset embroidered panel, together with six ribbon type plates, a Shelley jelly mould, other
china, brass candlestick, plated dish etc
233 A Victorian mantel clock,
the shaped case with roundel decoration, containing a white enamel dial with Roman markers
and 8 day movement - Est £40 - £40
234 A set of five band figures,
each jazz musician with an instrument - £100 - £150
235 A replica model of an 18th century frigate

236 A garden statue of St Francis of Assisi,
together with a figural water feature
237 A pair of garden planters
238 A vintage wood and tin 'Leeway Flyer',
child's model train engine
239 A quantity of Scalextric and accessories Est £25 - £30
240 Postcards: A small quantity of loose postcards,
including steam engines, local town cards and other photographic - Est £20 - £40
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241 Postcards: An album of early 20th century postcards,
including topographical, portrait and Christmas greetings - Est £20 - £40
242 A GB and World stamp album
243 Postcards: An album of approximately 290 postcards,
including topographical and city scapes - Est £30 - £40
244 A Minolta X300 camera,
another Minolta camera in case, and a cased projector - Est £80 - £100
245 Two tin cased Primus stoves,
together with a vintage first aid kit, and an inhaler - Est £30 - £50
246 A tin cased carriage clock Est £30 - £40
247 A model castle
248 A model castle,
and a small quantity of toys
249 A quantity of '00' gauge railway accessories Est £20 - £30
250 A 19th century carved hardwood book slide,
with fruiting vine carving, together with a carved portrait of a man in ebonised frame - Est £20 £30
251 A small table cabinet,
and an oak lift top box (2) - Est £20 - £30
252 Militaria: An army issue water bottle
253 An early oak cased table top record player

254 A small oak tool chest
Sell
255 An oak cased wheel aneroid barometer/thermometer,
in carved oak case - Est £50 - £70
256 A modern aneroid barometer,
by Hathaway, London, in circular case - Est £25 - £30
257 A large oak cased wall barometer/thermometer,
with brushed steel face and separate thermometer, in architectural and scroll carved case - Est
£100 - £150

258 A Continental wall clock,
the dial signed for Odo, in shaped and carved case - Est £40 - £50
259 A mahogany cased mantel clock,
with cream dial and Arabic markers, in turned case
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260 A matched pair of ships lamps,
one by Sherif & Co, one by Moloobhay & Sons - Est £40 - £60
261 A square ceiling lantern,
converted from a lamp post, on hanging chain - Est £40 - £60
262 A vintage bicycle lamp Est £20 - £30
263 Games: A vintage croquet set,
tennis game and Chad Valley table bagatelle - Est £20 - £40
264 A pair of large circular Hewitts enamel advertising signs Est £100 - £200
265 A vintage cast sign 'Children' Est £20 - £40
266 A stained and carved Paris-Vienna Renault sign Est £40 £60
267 A Colman's Mustard enamel advertising sign,
and a sign for Pratts Patent Dog Cakes (2) Est £80 - £100
268 Three vintage advertising signs: Thorley's Cattle Feed,
Thorley's Lactifier for Calves and Grape Nuts - Est £60 - £100
269 Six vintage advertising signs: Sunlight Soap,
National Building Society, Will's Star cigarettes, Nectar tea, Players Please tobacco and a
newspaper sign - Est £80 - £100
270 A framed Sunny Island Tea enamel advertising sign Est £40 - £50
271 An Edison Bell Electron table top gramaphone Est £30 - £50
272 A vintage enamel sign for C F Thomson & Co, Peterborough Est £20 - £40

273 A vintage enamel sign for Renault,
shaped as a diamond - Est £40 - £50
274 A vintage enamel sign for Lyons Tea Est £30 - £50
275 A vintage enamel sign for Cocks Sole Leather Est £30 - £50
276 A wall mounted display cabinet,
the contents of agricultural and equine interest - Est £30 - £50
277 An interesting collection of WWII and later letters,
written between Susan Dower and Ken Hipkin REME, and mostly running between 1943 1947 - Est £60 - £100
278 A set of Seca weighing scales Est £80 - £100
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279 Two 1930's oak cased mantel clocks,
including one by Enfield, and an oak table gong mount (3)
280 Postcards: A small quantity of vintage postcards and photographs
281 A mixed lot,
to include carved African elephants, metalwares, sea shells, plates etc
282 Ten vintage glass lamp shades,
each with white decoration on white glass
283 A set of cast kitchen scales,
with brass pans
284 A small mixed lot,
including sovereign case, folding tot cup, opera glasses, spoons, bottles, inkwell etc
285 Six boxed Matchbox model cars,
together with a small quantity of Wade Whimsies - Est £20 - £30
286 Militaria: A WWI soldiers cap with Hertfordshire Regiment badge,
together with an armband, and other items - Est £30 - £40
287 A vintage leather collar box,
with collar and a small collection of bow ties - Est £30 - £40
288 A brass topped walking stick
289 A large wall mirror,
in gold tone frame, with rectangular plate - Est £40 - £60
290 An inlaid oak cutlery box,
with mother of pearl and shell geometric decoration, and with green fitted interior, together wth
another inlaid box, a lacquered box and cover, and other small boxes - Est £40 - £50
291 A vintage Lock & Co bowler hat,
together with a pair of brass spectacles - Est £20 - £30

292 A vintage crocodile skin travelling case,
with moire silk interior - Est £30 - £50
293 A brass model of two seated owls,
a model carriage with barrels, and a set of scales
294 A 19th century rosewood wheel barometer,
with mother of pearl inlaid case, the brushed steel dial signed for Payne of Leicester (a/f) - Est
£30 - £40
295 A pair of brass candlesticks,
together with trinket boxes, a small barrel, plated flatware etc

296 An oval wall mirror,
together with an oak barley twist table lamp (2)
297 A 19th century wall clock
with carved decoration to case, dial with Roman markers and mirrored glass back - Est £20 £40
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298 A percussion sporting rifle
299 A small mahogany and inlad mantel clock,
in shaped case, together with another clock (2) - Est £20 - £30
300 A vintage leather Gladstone bag,
with initials
301 Musical instruments: A cased violin and bow,
together with another stringed instrument (2)
302 A chrome plated car mascot
303 Two gun loading instruments
304 A quantity of pewter teawares,
and other metalwares, including an Oriental panelled teapot
305 An oak cutlery box,
containing a canteen of plated cutlery and various other spoons and flatware - Est £30 - £40
306 Postcards: An album containing approximately 110 postcards,
including French photographic scenes and English stately homes - Est £40 - £50
307 Cigarette Cards: An album of assorted cigarette cards,
various tea cards and loose postcards - Est £30 - £50
308 A cased zither by Solengin Est £30 - £50
309 Coins: A group of fourteen 18th and 19th century trade tokens
and commemoratives, to include mining and canal building interest

310 Two Coadstone planters Est £150 - £200
311 A leather cased glass tapering bottle,
together with cased binoculars, leather cased brushes etc - Est £20 - £30
312 A copper plant stand on masked feet,
together with a copper coal scuttle and kettle - Est £30 - £40
313 Toys: A part set of Britains model marching band figures (2 a/f) Est £20 - £30

314 A large Foresters vase/stick stand,
with floral decoration
315 A vintage Kodak projector,
cased, with some reels
316 Stamps: A small quantity of GB thematic stamps,
including aviation, planes, animals etc - Est £30 - £50
317 Stamps: A small quantity of GB thematic albums,
in pages and loose, and other stamps - Est £15 - £20
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318 A brass jardiniere,
and a quantity of other metalwares
319 A Canterbury mahogany cased wall clock,
together with a plated tray and two chamber pots

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
320 A 19th century chest of drawers,
with two short and three long drawers, on short turned feet - Est £30 - £50
321 A modern pine wine rack,
with single drawer over 12 bottle rack
322 A reproduction oak coffer,
lift top, with linen fold sides - Est £40 - £50

323 A 19th century tilt top tea table,
the circular top on four cabriole legs - Est £60 - £80
324 A single Edwardian bedroom chair,
with inset seat and spindle back
325 A modern African hardwood chest,
circular, with three drawers, and a modern pine bedside chest (2) - Est £30 - £40
326 A papier mache table lamp and shade,
together with a folding table

327 A 19th century Pembroke style tea table,
with drop leaves, real and dummy drawers and on turned legs - Est £40 - £50
328 A reproduction two tier occasional table,
together with a reproduction Canterbury and an adjustable footstool (3)
329 A pair of carved table lamps,
each column carved to depict a palm tree, with cream shades - Est £20 - £30
330 A cast iron bedroom fireplace,
narrow, with swag and garland decoration

331 An oak open waterfall bookcase,
narrow, with six shelves - Est £20 - £40
332 An oak magazine rack,
together with an upholstered top stool
333 A mahogany torchere,
with cut corner square top on thin column to tripod base tba
334 A stick back elbow rocking chair Est £30 - £40

335 A small camphor wood chest,
with heavily carved decoration - Est £30 - £40
336 A modern pine three drawer triple wardrobe,
with flower carving, the three doors over two base drawers - Est £80 - £120
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337 An early 20th century stained pine wall cabinet,
with central shelves flanked by leaded coloured glass doors - Est £40 - £50
338 A walnut cased upright piano,
by H Bord of Paris - Est £60 - £100
339 No lot
340 A wall hanging cabinet,
and a small footstool
341 An old pine wardrobe,
with single door enclosing rail over single base drawer - tba
342 A lift top ropework linen basket/stool
343 An oak effect dressing table,
with three frieze drawers on tapering legs tba
344 A Georgian mahogany and crossbanded chest of drawers,
bowfronted, with two short and three long drawers on short feet - Est £300 - £350
345 A Georgian mahogany dressing table mirror,
the rectangular swing plate on reded supports, all on a shaped box base with three drawers Est £20 - £30

346 An early 20th century Howard type armchair,
upholstered, with short feet and casters
347 A modern dark wood bed frame
348 An old stripped pine kitchen table,
with rectangular top over turned legs and casters - Est £60 - £100
349 A pine plant stand,
together with an old bathroom cabinet with glazed doors, a drop leaf coffee table, and a
kitchen stool (4) - Est £30 - £40

350 A 19th century mahogany fold over tea table,
of slight serpentine shape, with 'C' scroll decoration and on carved cabriole legs - Est £60 £100
351 An Edwardian mahogany and sycamore inlaid triple wardrobe,
the caddy top and cornice with line inlay, the inverted breakfront with central inlaid cupboard
door over three drawers, flanked to either side by doors with mirrors to interior and hanging
rails, all on splayed feet - Est £80 - £100
352 An early 20th century dressing table,
with an arrangement of three drawers over cabriole legs
353 A small blue ground woollen rug
354 A 19th century mahogany Pembroke style table,
with drop leaves and real drawer to one end, on turned tapering legs and brass casters - Est
£60 - £80
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355 A 19th century mahogany tilt top tea table,
on baluster column and cabriole legs - Est £40 - £60
356 A modern upholstered two seater settee
357 A modern upholstered two seater settee
358 A reproduction open elbow chair,
with button back and upholstered seat - Est £20 - £30
359 A modern white chest of drawers,
with two short and four long drawers - Est £20 - £30
360 An oak hall wardrobe,
with carved decoration and panelled door - Est £30 - £40
361 A modern light wood headboard
362 An Edwardian chest of drawers,
with three long drawers with swing handle and short bracket feet - Est £40 - £60
363 An Edwardian chest of drawers,
with two short and two long drawers on short legs, with Art Nouveau swing handles - Est £40 £60

364 A mahogany, crossbanded and inlaid purdonium,
with single drawer and pull out door - Est £20 - £30
365 A 1930's oak sideboard,
with four drawers and glazed cupboard door on short legs - Est £30 - £50
366 An Edwardian two tier table,
the rectangular top on slender legs, united by an undertier
367 A mahogany plant stand,
with square top, turned column and square base, raised on short cabriole legs

368 A large pine bookcase,
with adjustable shelves - Est £40 - £60
369 A Victorian mahogany framed dining table and chairs,
the oval table on slight cabriole legs to pad feet, the balloon back chairs with moulded 'C'
scolls, stuffover seat and heavy moulded legs and casters - Est £100 - £150
370 A set of four Regency style mahogany and inlaid dining chairs,
each with carved top rails, brass inlaid splat and drop-in seat (4) - Est £30 - £50
371 A mahogany and chequer strung side table,
with two frieze drawers on square tapering legs to casters - Est £60 - £100

372 A set of four mahogany dining chairs,
each with square back, with 'X' shaped splat to solid seat and square tapering legs
373 A large Georgian style mahogany extending dining table,
the oval top with wind out action, with gadrooned border over heavily carved legs and claw and
ball feet, together with a set of six mahogany Chippendale style dining chairs - Est £200 - £300
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374 A 19th century style mahogany sideboard,
of large proportions, the central drawers flanked by pedestals with drawers and cupboard door,
all raised on claw and ball feet - Est £200 - £300

375 A mahogany side cabinet,
of serpentine shape, with central cupboard doors, flanked by glazed doors with glass shelves,
all on short claw and ball feet - Est £100 - £150
376 A reproduction mahogany and inlaid bookcase,
with adjustable shelf
377 A reproduction Chippendale style elbow chair,
with pierced vertical splat back, outswept arms and stuffover seat on cabriole legs
378 No lot
379 A brass topped table,
the shaped top with Eastern decoration, on folding stand
380 A rectangular gilt framed wall mirror Est £20 - £30
381 A very large refectory type table,
with central end supports - Est £80 - £100
382 A pine twin pedestal desk,
each side with four drawers - Est £80 - £100
383 An early 20th century oak washstand,
with cupboard door - Est £30 - £50
384 A Victorian nursing chair,
fully upholstered in red velvet, with button back and on short turned legs and casters - Est
£30 - £50
385 A mahogany plant stand
with dished top on reeded column 386 A square topped folding table,
together with a towel rail
387 An oval side table with pie crust top,
on tripod base - Est £20 - £30

388 A pine stool,
with rectangular top on splayed legs
389 A pair of oak wheel and stick back open elbow chairs,
together with a set of seven similar side chairs, and two stickback side chairs (11) - Est £60 £100
390 An Edwardian sideboard,
with two drawers over cupboard doors - Est £20 - £30
391 A modern pine two door wardrobe,
with rail to interior - Est £20 - £40
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392 A large modern fruitwood display cabinet,
with mirrored and shelved interior over cupboard base - Est £30 - £50
393 A reproduction dining suite,
comprising an extending table with one extra leaf, and a set of six (4 + 2) Chippendale style
dining chairs with feather and swag splats and drop-in seats - Est £100 - £200
394 A button back armchair,
fully upholstered in gold on short turned legs - Est £40 - £50
395 A reproduction mahogany corner cabinet,
with glazed top over cupboard base
396 A Tiffany style stained glass table lamp,
the panelled shade on cast floral base - Est £20 - £30

397 An Ercol dark oak dining table,
drawer leaf, with a set of six chairs (4 + 2) - Est £60 - £100
398 An Ercol dark oak cabinet,
with glazed cupboard doors over fall front, and a base fitted with cupboard doors - Est £60 £100
399 An Ercol dark oak side cabinet,
with cupboard doors over drawer and short turned legs - Est £30 - £40
400 A modern sideboard,
the pine top over blue finish drawers and cupboard doors - Est £30 - £40
401 A brass standard lamp,
with five scrolling branches on reeded column to tripod feet - Est £20 - £30
402 A 1930's oak cased granddaughter clock,
with steel dial with Arabic markers - Est £30 - £40
403 An 18th century oak cabinet,
the top with stepped cornice over carved drawer and pair of similarly carved doors enclosing
eight short drawers, all over a crest, base fitted with four carved graduated long drawers and
bracket feet - Est £500 - £700
404 An Edwardian mahogany china cabinet,
with moulded glazing bars, glass shelves and on shell capped cabriole legs - Est £30 - £50
405 A very large oak open bookcase,
fitted with an arrangement of adjustable shelves - Est £100 - £200

406 A modern pine low bookcase,
with two glazed doors - Est £40 - £60
407 An oak Dutch style dresser,
with arched open shelved top over drawers and cupboard doors
408 A set of four stick and wheel back side chairs Est £20 - £30
409 A circular coffee table,
on short cabriole legs
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410 A 1930's china cabinet,
with shaped front, the glass with rose decoration, and on short legs
411 A canework elbow chair,
and a similar topped stool
412 An early 20th century mahogany bureau,
of small size, with oval inalid fall front and three graduated drawers and cabriole legs
413 An oak cased gramaphone,
on barley twist supports Est £30 - £50
414 A Victorian turned frame rocking chair,
with bobbin turned supports, upholstered back, seat and armrests - Est £100 - £150
415 A modern wrought metal floor standing candelabra,
with scrolled decoration and tripod base - Est £60 - £80
416 A mahogany drop leaf table,
the shaped top with carved frieze on cabriole legs - Est £50 - £70
417 An oak high back settle,
the panelled back with central carved decoration, over solid seat and carved supports - Est
£150 - £200
418 A single 19th century rosewood framed elbow chair,
with carved horizontal splat, scrolled arms and carved legs - Est £30 - £50

419 A Georgian style mahogany finish corner cupboard,
the glazed top over cupboard base and bracket feet
420 An early 20th century washstand,
with rectangular top over turned legs and undertier, and a separate shelved superstructure
(2) 421 An early 20th century marble topped washstand,
the top with pierced decoration and shelved tile back, over marble top, towel rail and cupboard
doors
422 A 1930's wall mirror,
with shaped bevel edged plate
423 A modern yew veneered coffee table,
with fret carved frieze on reeded legs united by an undertier - Est £30 - £40

424 A mahogany two tier dumb waiter,
with graduated circular stands, on baluster carved column - Est £50 - £80
425 A reproduction mahogany and inlaid corner table,
a tripod table, and a wall cabinet (3) - Est £30 - £40
426 A modern Continental coffee table,
with leather inset top over frieze drawer, and 'X' supports united by a pole stretcher - Est £30 £40
427 A reproduction music cabinet,
the top with cupboard doors over single drawer and fall front cupboard door - Est £40 - £50
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428 A large modern pine kitchen dresser,
the open shelved top over four drawers and cupboard doors - Est £250 - £350
429 A modern Italian fruitwood sideboard,
with two frieze drawers over dupboard doors and short bracket feet, together with a matching
console type table with three frieze drawers - Est £200 - £300
430 A modern Italian fruitwood dining table,
rectangular, with two extra leaves, on turned legs, together with a set of six matching chairs,
with upholstered backs and seats - Est £200 - £300
431 A modern low TV table,
with an arrangement of shelves and drawers, together with a matching square coffee table Est £80 - £100
432 A modern tall open display/book case,
narrow, with an arrangement of open shelves and drawers - Est £70 - £100
433 A modern pine twin pedestal dressing table,
with four drawers to each pedestal, together with a tryptich mirror and a stool (3) - Est £60 £100
434 A low pine open cupboard Est £40 - £50
435 A modern pine kitchen dresser,
the top with open shelves flanked by glazed doors, all over a base fitted with three drawers
and cupboard doors - Est £150 - £200
436 A 19th century long case clock case,
with swan neck pediment, square glass door, reeded columns to trunk and stepped base - Est
£50 - £70
437 An early 20th century oak bookcase,
with glazed doors over short legs - Est £60 - £100
438 A mahogany bow fronted display cabinet,
the glazed doors enclosing shelves on short cabriole legs - Est £100 - £200
439 An Edwardian mahogany mirror backed sideboard,
with swan neck pediment over triple mirror back, shelf, and shaped base with drawers and
cupboard doors - Est £150 - £250

440 A 19th century commode,
with lift top and side handles - Est £30 - £40
441 A gilt framed bevel edge mirror
442 A red and blue Pierce tractor seat,
and a Nicholson seat - Est £20 - £40
443 A dark green Keystone tractor seat,
and a white seat - Est £20 - £40

444 A red and green Davey Sleep & Co tractor seat,
and a Bonanza seat - Est £20 - £40
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445 A Bamlett tractor seat,
and an Adriance Buckeye seat - Est £20 - £40
446 A red, white and blue Pierce tractor seat,
and another seat - Est £20 - £40
447 An orange pierced Victor tractor seat,
and a red, white and blue Ransome seat - Est £20 - £40
448 A blue tractor seat,
and a Sattley seat - Est £20 - £40
449 A red Bamfords tractor seat,
and a blue tractor seat - Est £20 - £40
450 A blue Jarmain tractor seat,
and a pale blue Bamfords seat - Est £20 - £40
451 A blue Howard tractor seat,
and a W McBride & Sons tractor seat - Est £20 - £40
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